# Investments Track 
## Four Year Plan

### FRESHMAN-SEMESTER #1
- BUAD 1060 (Business Analytical Tools) [1]
- LEAD 1050 (Business Leadership Development) [0]
- ACCO 1030 (Financial Accounting) [3]
- MATH 1400 (Elements of Calculus) [3]
- ENGL 1001 [3] or BUAD 1001 (Business Day 1) [3] [E]
- PHIL 1001 [3] or THEO 1001 [3] [E]
- ESSV1 Course [3] or NBE [3] [E]
- 16

### UNIVERSITY CORE (UC)
- ENGL 1001 (Foundations in Rhetoric) [3]
- PHIL 1001 (Foundations in Philosophy) [3]
- THEO 1001 (Foundations in Theology) [3]
- CORE 1929 (Foundations in Methods of Inquiry) [3]
- Engaging Social Systems and Values 1 (ESSV1) [3]
- Four Discovery (DSCV) Tier Courses in SAME Discovery Theme [12]
- CORE 4929 (The Service of Faith and Promotion of Justice) [3]
- Non-Business electives (NBE) [18 credits required]
- Additional: Writing Intensive and Engaging Social Systems and Values 2 (ESSV2) Requirements

### FRESHMAN-SEMESTER #2
- BUAD 1560 (Statistics and Business Analytics) [4]
- ACCO 1031 (Managerial Accounting) [3]
- ENGL 1001 [3] or BUAD 1001 (Business Day 1) [3] [E]
- ECON 1103 (Principles of Microeconomics) [3]
- PHIL 1001 [3] or THEO 1001 [3] [E]
- 16

### SOPHOMORE-SEMESTER #1
- LEAD 2000 (Applying Leadership) [1] [E]
- ECON 1104 (Principles of Macroeconomics) [3]
- ESSV1 Course [3] or NBE [3] [E]
- FINA 3001 (Introduction to Finance) [3] [Recommended]
- ACCO 3001 (Intermediate Accounting) [3] [Recommended]
- Business Core [3]
- 16

### BUSINESS CORE
- OSCM 3001 [M] (Introduction to Supply Chain Mgmt.) [3]
- MARK 3001 [M] (Introduction to Marketing) [3]
- FINA 3001 [M] (Introduction to Finance) [3]
- INSY 3001 [M] (Introduction to Information Systems) [3]
- MANA 3001 (Behavior and Organization) [3]
- LEGAL CORE: FINA 4310 (Intro to AIM)
- ETHICAL CORE: FINA 4370 (Invest Mgmt., Ethics & Society)
- One Upper Division Business Elective
- MANA 4101 (Strategic Management) [3]
- [M] Intro course to Major; need to check prerequisites

### AIM REQUIRED COURSES
- ACCO 3001 [E] (Intermediate Accounting)
- ACCO 4080 (Analysis of Corporate Financial Statements)
- FINA 3086 (Internship Work Period) Summer between JR/SR
- FINA 4001 (Advanced Financial Management)
- FINA 4011 (Investment Analysis)
- FINA 4065 (Fixed Income Securities) JR Semester #2
- FINA 4310 (Intro to AIM) JR Semester #1
- FINA 4320 (Research and Financial Analysis) JR Semester #2
- FINA 4330 (Valuation and Portfolio Management) SR Semester #1
- FINA 4370 (Investment Mgmt, Ethics & Society) SR Semester #2
- One of the following AIM electives: ACCO 4020, ECON 4060, FINA 4060, FINA 4081, FINA 4082, FINA 4112, FINA 4091, INSY 4051, INSY 4052
- One of the following IB electives: ACCO 4040, ECON 4044, FINA 4040

### FRESHMAN-SEMESTER #3
- LEAD 3000 (Future Leadership Strategy) [1] [E]
- Business Core [3]
- Major Course/Business Elective [3]
- A DSCV Tier Course (MCC) [3]
- NBE [3]
- 16

### JUNIOR - SEMESTER #2
- Major Course/Business Elective [3]
- A DSCV Tier Course (MCC) [3]
- NBE [3]
- NBE [3]
- 15

### SENIOR - SEMESTER #1
- MANA 4101 (Strategic Management) [3]
- Major Course/Business Elective [3]
- Major Course/Business Elective [3]
- Major Course/Business Elective [3]
- A DSCV Tier Course (MCC) [3]
- NBE [3]
- 18

### OTHER NOTES
- * Course may be taken either semester of respective year.
- * Must be taken prior or concurrent with application to AIM program.
- * Official AIM program info, check Undergraduate Bulletin.
- Minimum of 129 credits needed to graduate in AIM.